Individual Winners by Class

**3 AXLE**

3rd  **Jeff Cochran – FedEx Freight**

2nd  **Thomas White – FedEx Freight**  *ROOKIE*

1st  **Danny Parker – FedEx Freight**

**4 AXLE**

3rd  **Weston Mars – FedEx Freight**

2nd  **David Hall – ABF Freight**

1st  **Daniel Patterson – FedEx Freight**

**5 AXLE**

3rd  **Nathan Rudd – Walmart Transportation**  *ROOKIE*

2nd  **Darrell Atkins – J.B. Hunt Transport**

1st  **David Giacobbe – J.B. Hunt Transport**
FLATBED
3rd  Lance Lemonds – FedEx Freight
2nd  Angel Cedillo – J.B. Hunt Transport
1st  Gary Mars – Walmart Transportation

SLEEPER
3rd  Phillip Thurner – Tyson Foods
2nd  Roland Parent – J.B. Hunt Transport *Rookie*
1st  Thomas Garner – Maverick Transportation

STEP VAN
3rd  Ronnie Cotton – FedEx Freight
2nd  Joshua Hicks - FedEx Ground
1st  Samuel Brooks – J.B. Hunt Transport

STRAIGHT TRUCK
3rd  Eric Clark – FedEx Freight
2nd  James Ross – FedEx Freight
1st  Ronnie Worrin – ABF Freight

TANK
3rd  Jeffrey Helmick – J.B. Hunt Transport
2nd  Mark Akin – Walmart Transportation
1st  Eric Coursey – Solar Transport
TWINS

3rd  Jack Humbard – FedEx Freight
2nd  Jose Ara – Old Dominion Freight Line
1st  Kirk Haggard – ABF Freight

Sportsmanship Award  Danny Fuller – XPO Logistics
Rookie of the Year  Roland Parent – J.B. Hunt Transport

People’s Choice Awards

Best Dressed Driver Team  USA Truck
Best Decorated Tent  Walmart Transportation
Most Team Spirit  J.B. Hunt Transport
Best Moves on the Course  Arkansas Highway Police
Best Overall  J.B. Hunt Transport

Small Team Award  ABF Freight
Large Team Award  Walmart Transportation
Grand Champion Runner-Up  Gary Mars – Walmart Transportation
2018 Grand Champion  Daniel Patterson – FedEx Freight

Congratulations!